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Since 2008, the impact of financial crisis and debt crisis in Europe and America, 
China act to tight monetary to control inflation. Lots of small and micro businesses 
were rejected by formal lending who have to get finance from the private channel. 
Thus, private lending activities in various forms are very active. It shows a rising 
trend of lending scale and dispute cases which has great impact on the local area of 
economic development and social stability. At present, the cases of disputes lending 
in every people's courts is increasing. The case trial and conflict mediation are more 
and more difficult. 
Therefore, it’s urgent and troublesome to handle the case of private lending 
disputes, not only the judicial practice needs but also theoretical discussion. 
 Besides the conclusion, this paper is divided into three chapters, as follows: 
The First Chapter: This paper mainly introduces the current situation of private 
lending dispute case in our province , surge reason and the characteristics of the 
private lending behavior. 
The Second Chapter: Summarize the difficulties of current private lending 
disputes cases trial in our province and existing problems, and puts forward 
corresponding views and opinions. 
The Third Chapter: Make legislative proposals to consummate our country folk 
loan law, in view of current private lending characteristics and the existence question.  
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容”⑥、“茶之初”⑦等企业的老板“跑路”现象。    
由于围绕民间借贷的案件频发，造成福建省各级法院在短期内审理的有关民
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② 福建现民间借贷崩盘事件 村主任欠 3 亿逃东南亚[EB/OL].  
http://news.ifeng.com/mainland/detail_2011_09/15/9201505_0.shtml，2013-1-10. 
③ 厦门豪车老板跑路 璟成行 29 岁老板陈维解码[EB/OL]. 
 http://fj.qq.com/a/20120210/000164.htm，2013-1-10. 




⑥模块美容 20 万办会员卡送 LV 包 老板跑路消失无踪[EB/OL]. 
http://fj.sina.com.cn/news/s/2012-07-15/08513046.html，2013-2-1. 



















从 2009 年到 2012 年的 4 年间，福建省各级人民法院分别受理了民间借贷（含
企业间借款）案件分别为 24985 件、30616 件、37619、46030 件，总标的额分别
为 36.75 亿元、43.39 亿元、79.35 亿元、96.54 亿元，个案标的额平均分别为
147086 元、141720 元、210934 元、209733 元，受案数年均增长 22%以上。南平、
三明、厦门法院 2011 年受理的民间借贷纠纷呈激增态势，增长率均在 20%以上；





















































































共受理了 8 件一审民间借贷纠纷案件，诉讼标的都在 1 亿元以上。厦门法院受理
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